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Announcements 
 

From Terri: 
Shout out to all food pantry 

helpers. Will Tidwell and his 
crew. Rev. Dee and her crew 

Eli Esau who works both days 
and both pantries and is my 
main  man!!!!  Marlee, Lisa, 

Leslie, Conrad, Hugh, Chuck, 
Dorothy, Celia and Anna 

....the work force! 
 
….and a special shout out to 

Kathy Kline and Kathy Rodgers 
for their work in the 

community garden, which 
provides fresh food for the 
Food Pantry. 

THANK YOU !! 
************** 

Congratulations to Rev. Danita 
and Rev. Lupita for their 
reassignment to GSUMC for a 

second year.  Please welcome 
them back by sending a card, 

telephone call or however you 
wish to do to welcome. 
 

Rev. Danita Waller-Paige 
501-612-0746 

1403 South Jackson 
Little Rock, AR 72204 
 

Rev. Lupita Chavarria 
6509 Sandpiper Dr. 

Little Rock, AR 72205 

 
 

 
New address and phone number 
for Rodney and Janet Swaty. 

975 East Main 
# 151 Allen, TX 75002 
972 332 2897 

 
Upcoming Events 
 

Food Pantry 
August 6 and August 20, from 

noon to 2:00 pm at GSUMC. 
August 13 and August 27 from 
noon to 2:00pm at St. Andrews. 
 

Prayers & Concerns 
 

Lavita Bailey  

John Butler (friend of Carol Danner) 

Marie Brown 
Gary George 

Sarah Griffin (friend of Marie Brown) 

Scott Grizzell 

Vernette Grizzell 
Lynn Hoggard 

Carole Keeland 
Linda McCown 
Debbie Morehart 

Kathy Rodgers 
David Ross 

Loran Ross 
Victoria Ross 
Susie Shackleford (friend of Anna 

Templeton) 

Becky Thompson 
 
 

 
 

 
Home Bound 
 

Mildred Chenault 

Carol Haskins 
Marilyn Hays 

Gussie Bridges 
 

Grief 
 

Kim Waller (Pastor 

Danita’s cousin) 
 
Happy Birthday and 
Anniversary 
 

Aug 3    Christopher 

Rodgers 
Aug 9    John Bencick 
Aug 11  Gussie Bridges 

Aug 13  Betty Ross 
Aug 22  Terri Hammond 

Aug 25  Betty Simpson 
Aug 30  Susie Shelton 
Aug 6    Karen & Martin 

Nutt 
Aug 10  Chris and Kathy 

Kline 

 
Wednesday Night 
Fellowship 
 

There will be no WNF 
during the month of 
August. 
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Helpful Hints 
 

From the United Methodist 
Foundation Newsletter: 
 
Savvy Living 
Video Calling Solutions 

for the Tech-Challenged 
Can you recommend some 

simple tips for video calls 
with individuals with limited 
technology skills? My 80-

year-old mother has been 
isolating herself for months 

now in fear of the 
coronavirus and I have not 
been able to see her face-

to-face in quite a while. 
 

Video chatting is a great 
way to stay connected and 
keep tabs on an elder 

parent when you cannot be 
there, but it is even more 

important now during this 
pandemic as many isolated 
seniors are also suffering 

from chronic loneliness. 
 

There are various products 
on the market that can help 

you virtually connect with 
your mom. These products 
offer simple video calling for 

seniors who have limited 
ability or experience with 

technology. Here are some 
tips to consider. 

 
Be patient with your loved one 

who is trying out new 
technology for the first time. 
They will likely be frustrated at 

first, but encourage them to 
keep trying. A simple solution 

for video chatting is to use 
smartphone features that allow 
video calling. If you place a 

video call to your loved one, 
they simply need to answer the 

call to be connected to you via 
video. 
 

There are other options that 
offer free platforms, including 

smartphone and computer 
applications. There are many 
tutorials that may be helpful to 

set up these features. You will 
likely need to act as the “tech 

support” for your mom and 
walk her through the process of 
downloading an application to 

her computer, smartphone or 
tablet. 

 
If your mom does not have a 

smart phone or tablet, there are 
devices that can be purchased 
ready to use out of the box. You 

should be aware that some of 
these devices require a 

subscription or Wi-Fi access. 
 
If you decide to send your mom  

 
a tablet, you can 

simplify the use of 
the tablet through 
free applications that 

can be downloaded, 
which provide 

tutorials on how to 
use the device. If 
your mom does not 

have Wi-Fi it might 
be best to purchase a 

tablet or smartphone 
with an 
accompanying 

cellular data plan to 
ensure access to 

video chats. 
 
If you decide to 

purchase a 
smartphone or tablet, 

there are products 
you can purchase 
that provide a 

simplified menu of 
big icons and large 

text for only essential 
features. These 

simplified products 
provide clutter-free, 
one-touch access to 

make and receive 
video calls, send 

voice emails, view 
photos and videos, 
listen to personalized  
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Helpful Hints (continued) 
 

music, check the weather, 

play games, browse the 
internet and more. 
 

You may find that a voice-
activated gadget may be 

less intimidating for your 
mom, but most will require 
Wi-Fi access. Many of the 

voice-activated devices are 
simple to set up and may 

even be capable of being 
set up remotely. 

 
Another option may include 
a smart picture frame, 

designed with seniors in 
mind. Smart photo frames 

offer remote access to 
update photos and initiate 
calls. There may be very 

limited features with a 
smart photo frame, but 

there will be less for your 
mom to worry about when 
using the photo frame. Most 

photo frames require Wi-Fi 
access to be used. 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Savvy Living is written by 
Jim Miller, a regular 

contributor to the NBC 
Today Show and author of 

"The Savvy Living" book. 
Any links in this article are 
offered as a service and 

there is no endorsement of 
any product. These articles 

are offered as a helpful and 
informative service to our 
friends and may not always 

reflect this organization's 
official position on some 

topics. Jim invites you to 
send your senior questions 
to: Savvy Living, P.O. Box 

5443, Norman, OK 73070. 
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